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Issue No. 904

SERVICES AND ONLINE GATHERINGS
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook
are in red
WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’
10.30am Wednesday
attend

Short BCP communion which you are invited to

9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go Live’ on the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and then
available afterwards as a recording.
SUNDAYS: now look like this
10.30

'The Gathering’: Informal Agapé Communion
FROM Emmanuel CHURCH (LIVE on Facebook).

9.00pm Compline (on Facebook)

DETAILS OF OUR CHRISTMAS
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES CAN BE FOUND
ON PAGE 6-7
Bible Studies and Prayer Meetings on Zoom on Wednesdays at
7.30pm: each event open to everyone:
1st Wednesday: Parish Prayer Meeting
Zoom ID 141 678 796 Passcode: Click Here
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Wednesdays: ‘Praying with the voice of the Psalmist’.
Taking a lead from a Psalm and praying together for personal, church,
national and international needs
Zoom ID 141 678 796 Passcode: Click Here

WEBSITE LINK: https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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PEWS NEWS from Ron
One of the activities to celebrate the
100th Anniversary of Emmanuel was the
publication of a book of recipes. Tim has
republished it. One of the prime movers
in this project was the wife of the then
Vicar the Rev Roy Harris. Mary Harris is
still alive and has learnt of the project
and would like another copy! As Tim
said fifty year old recipes don’t change
very much, they just don’t say, “Pop it in
the microwave." Copies will be available
from Tim.
Our Thanks to Fred Hill and his team for
building the stable by the lamppost in
the church grounds. (Also see p6)

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
A tricky question or puzzle for you…

This week’s one-liner from Allan
Turnbull : I went to the Bank to get a
Loan. The Manager said "I'm sorry, the
loan arranger isn't in today". I said
"That's ok, can I speak to Tonto?"

Why is mistletoe actually not that
romantic?
Answer on NOW ON BACK PAGE!

Send your news or funny things to Ron,
or direct to the editor!

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS
Why are the quiet cloisters of Eton in uproar?
What does it have to do with Mark chapter 1?
Find out in Reflection 33—online now
Reflection 34 is coming soon!

WEBSITE LINK: https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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HANDS UP…..
….if you have read or looked at the latest parish magazine yet?
If your hand is still down, you will find the link on p7, have a read you might be
surprised! Then you can put your hand up next week!!

WANTED

TO NON-FACEBOOK USERS….

Wanted: Used Laptops, Smart
Phones, Tablets, projectors: If
you have devices laying unused
around your house, then please
consider donating them to Stephen
& Louise’s ministry with Indians and
Iranians. We appreciate that more
than 10 devices have been donated
in the past and are now in use. We
can also help delete, wipe, or
reformat so that none of your data
is at risk. Please call or message
Stephen at 07847-357572.”

If you would like to occasionally watch or
participate in Emmanuel’s on-line services
and prayer times, but you don’t use Social
Media, then please call or leave your name
and phone number at the church office.
We might be able to find you a solution. Alternatively you can call or message
Stephen at 07847-357572

NOW ON YOU TUBE!

PRAYER ROOM EVERY WEDNESDAY

Our Sunday morning service is now
available on You Tube as well as
Facebook.
Just search for
EMMANUEL CHURCH PLYMOUTH
on you tube
or
paste
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg
into your search engine

Come and join the open prayer room on
zoom led by Rev Tony every Wednesday of
the month, between 7.30 and 8.30pm. A
chance to join in with fellow members of
the congregation praising God and interceding for the World, the church and ourselves. The first Wednesday is parish prayers and on the other weeks we will be taking a lead from a Psalm.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/141678796?
pwd=VERURTVtcWQzbkZvdXFRMnJpKz
g3dz09
ID : 141 678 796 and the usual password
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A SPECIAL FOUR-PAGE SUPPLIMENT

A READING FOR THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT
The 8th Reading for Emmanuel’s Traditional Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping
watch over their flocks at night. 9 An angel of the Lord appeared to
them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they
were terrified. 10 But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I
bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people. 11 Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you;
he is the Messiah, the Lord. 12 This will be a sign to you: You will
find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”
13
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with
the angel, praising God and saying,
14
“Glory to God in the highest heaven,
15

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the
shepherds said to one another, “Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this
thing that has happened, which the Lord has told us about.”
16
So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby,
who was lying in the manger. 17 When they had seen him, they
spread the word concerning what had been told them about this
child, 18 and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds
said to them.
LUKE 2 v8-16
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THIS CHRISTMAS
Building the Emmanuel Stable! As you may have noticed, a small team led
by Fred Hill has constructed a stable in the grounds of Emmanuel, around
the central lamppost. It is our hope that children of Kingz Kidz and Pathfinders ages will decorate it once we have populated it with nativity characters.
Please watch out for further detail on our Facebook page.
Wednesday 23rd
An Hour at the Stable from 5.00pm
A Christmas biblical devotion led by Karl, which will be streamed live on
Facebook, and left on our page if you want to return to it later or have missed
the live streaming.
Thursday 24th
Christmas Eve
Carols around the Christmas Tree from 5.30pm As we will miss the
chance to meet together in our churches for a Christmas Carol Service, we
hope this will be the best next thing. The music team and Karl will be online
through Zoom for traditional sing-along carols and much, much more.
Zoom Meeting ID: 893 9014 0610 Password: Joy
The words of the carols are in the Parish Christmas Card that should be coming through
your letter box soon, so why not join us from your family homes, singing your hearts out
around your family tree.

Thursday 24th
Christmas Eve
Midnight Communion 11.30pm Sadly, we are unable to offer this service at
Emmanuel this year because of restrictions, but you are invited to attend a
45 minute service at St Paul’s Efford. Places are limited, so you will need to
pre-book by emailing Rev. Tony.
Friday 25th
Christmas Day
Join us at Emmanuel at 9.00am for a short 30 minute service at 9.00am to
celebrate Christmas morning together. Places will again be limited, and so
you are asked to pre-book.
Go to https://www.buytickets.at/emmanuelplymouth/456849
Then at St Paul’s at 10.00am we will hold a traditional Christmas morning
45 minute service. Again, places are limited so you are asked to pre-book by
emailing Rev. Tony.
And at Emmanuel at 10.30am for 30-40 minutes, we will have our main
gathering of the day, which you are invited to attend either online or in
church. It will be streamed live on Facebook and on YouTube. Again, numbers will be limited, so we ask you to pre-book.
Go to https://buytickets.at/emmanuelplymouth/456868
And finally, for both congregations why not meet up on Zoom for 15
minutes or so from 11.15am to wish each other a “Very Merry Christmas”.
Meeting ID: 893 9014 0610 Password: Joy
Sunday 27th There will be no 8.00am BCP communion, but there will be the
normal 10.30 gathering for you to attend at Emmanuel or online via
Facebook and YouTube. There is also a 10.00am service at St Paul’s.
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IN ADDITION, WE SHALL BE OFFERING
THE FOLLOWING IN THE PARISH:
An Emmanuel ‘Front Window Advent Trail’ Details of this are already online
at the Web and on Facebook. People paint a Christmas verse, Carol or line
from a carol onto their window. We are after 24 participant households which
will eventually form an Advent walk between homes in the parish! Contact
Becky Bale for further details or look up on web/Facebook page.
As well as the ‘Front Window Advent Trail’ we have also built a crib
under the lamppost in Emmanuel grounds and encourage the children
(as directed through Facebook) to bring things to decorate it.
Both churches will be decorating their grounds with lighting and cribs to put
out the message that we’re still operational!
Karl will be inviting you to ‘An Hour in The Stable’ (via Facebook) sometime in the week leading up to Christmas where, in a similar manner to Good
Friday Services, he intends to lead us through some prayerful, biblical Christ
centred reflections on the coming of our Saviour. He has also challenged the
clergy team each to offer something similar themselves! More on that as they
rise to the call!
Emmanuel will also be seeking to send a Christmas Gift to those who
might otherwise feel isolated from their church and other families at this time of
year.
More detail will follow – and possibly more ideas too.
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LIGHTING THE ADVENT CANDLE
A printed version of the lighting of the Advent candle
over the four Sundays of Advent.

WEEK 3
The Candle of Hope. The Patriarchs.
We hear the message of hope told to Abraham

WATCH THE ADVENT
CANDLE LIGHT WEEK
AFTER WEEK AS WE
MOVE THROUGH THE
FOUR WEEKS OF ADVENT

CHRISTMAS CAROL OF THE WEEK

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Sung by the choir of Kings College
Cambridge
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDcSyaW
-tTI
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Joins with Monthly Prayer
Meeting on first Wednesday of

THE BISHOP, THE BATH AND
THE BAR OF SOAP!!!
The bar of soap forms part of Christian
Aid’s Christmas appeal, the bath
(empty) is a promotional prop and the
Bishop - Bishop Nick, the Bishop of
Plymouth is endorsing the appeal.
You can read more about it here:
https://exeter.anglican.org/bishop-takes
-bath-for-christian-aid-christmas-soapappeal/

HMM…….
Go on, you know you want one!!
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IMCHANOK, Thailand
The River
The most meaningful possession for 15-year-old
Pimchanok isn’t a possession at all, but the river by
her home. It’s her family’s laundry, bath, and, for a few
precious months each year when the river level is low
enough, their swimming pool.

GREAT CHRISTMAS RAILWAY JOURNEYS,
BBC2, 7.30pm Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and
Boxing Day
Top Hats, Turkey Street and toys! Three special episodes of the
popular railway journeys series in which Michael Portillo travels
by rail and through time to chart the relationship between the
railway and Christmas. From its origins, through the
industrial revolution and Victorian England, Michael takes the
scenic route past the interesting tale of Turkey Street station
before boarding the Santa Train at Plymouth bound for
Gunnislake for the final leg of his journey.

RECIPES USING
MINCEMEAT
Mincemeat Cake
WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=262647
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Christmas around the world
Mexico
All across Mexico members of the Church put on Pastorelas (Shepherd's Plays) to
retell the Christmas story. The Mexican Christmas season begins early in December with Las Posadas; a religious march that re-enacts the journey of Mary and Joseph. The vibrant red poinsettia flowers are also used in holiday arrangements for
decoration throughout the country.

DID YOU
KNOW….
The Canadian province
of Nova Scotia leads the
world in exporting three
things: lobster, wild
blueberries, and Christmas
trees
* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
current magazine

Emmanuel Church, 1 Compton Ave, Mannamead, Plymouth, PL3 5BZ

Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Website: www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
> Facebook: Search ’Emmanuel with St Pauls’
Deadline for this publication: Wednesdays 12noon via the email address above or direct to the editor
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> Light has dawned
SUN

Lord Jesus, help us to fix our faith and hope on You, our Lord, King, Saviour and Shepherd.
We long to offer praise and worship worthy of You, King of kings, LORD of lords. Help us,
Holy Spirit to worship in spirit and in truth

MON

Lord Jesus, we pray for those who reject and despise You, for those for whom Christmas
excludes Christ. Holy Spirit, please speak into their lives, show them the reality of Emmanuel: God with us.

TUE

Lord Jesus, help us show Your love and compassion to those who need Life’s basic comforts
for body, mind and spirit. Lord, give freedom and light to those who walk in captivity and
darkness.

WED

Lord Jesus give us a garment of praise when we despair, help us rejoice in God our Saviour.
Let our worship and faith liberate our spirits into joy and hope in You, and compassion for
Your world.

THU

Lord Jesus, comfort those who mourn, encourage those who are weak and heavy laden.
Give hope to those who struggle with life. May we meet with You on our Emmaus road.

FRI

Lord Jesus may the Holy Spirit shine the revelation of our Father’s love and salvation into
our dark and weary world. May we see and understand the light of Your birth as we approach Christmas.

SAT

Lord Jesus, thank You our life is hidden with You in God, that in You we are loved, free, safe
and eternally reconciled with Him. We exalt and magnify You. Fill our hearts with hope and
trust as our spirits rejoice in God our Saviour.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Vera Mitchell
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

PUZZLING PUZZLE ANSWER
Mistletoe (viscum album) is from the Anglo-Saxon word misteltan, which
means “little dung twig” because the plant spreads though bird droppings
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